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1. BACKGROUND :  

 The Reserve Bank of India, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-sections (1) 

and (5) of section 26A of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949 (10 of 1949) has created a 

Depositor’s education and awareness fund scheme 2014 and the RBI has sanctioned a 

quarter programme (Jul to Sep-2018) to be implemented in the form of participatory 

workshop, where the target participants will be explained about the advantage of having 

bank account and their rights as depositors. We have conducted one day workshop on the 

subject matter at Village Aattaheda, Tehsil Depalpur, which is a rural place.    

 Aattaheda is a village in Indore district of Madhya Pradesh state, in central India. It is 

located 30 kms from Indore, the commercial capital of the state.  

2. Survey Report : 

 To find out the level of satisfaction 

and customer service should not be a 

reactive exercise. Communicating with 

customer with proactively reduce the cost 

of managing inbound calls and increase 

customer satisfaction. Bank customers 

need the most up-to-date information 

precisely when and where they choose or 

they won't be satisfied. They want to 

check balances on mobile, move money without having to go into bank branch or to an ATM 

and get answers to their question quickly and easily. The technology offers businesses new 

and powerful ways to connect and facilitate these actions but these new technologies will 

Business Respondents % 

Labour 46 63.89% 

NGO Employees 4 5.56% 

Govt. Servant 1 1.39% 

Shopkeeper 18 25.00% 

Manufacturer 2 2.78% 

Dealer 2 1.39% 
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be worthless if brand, messaging and service are not consistent across all channel including 

mobile, web, email and social media. To find out the level of satisfaction and status of 

customer service pertaining to the bank depositors a survey has been conducted in the 

village Aattaheda, Tehsil Depalpur, 

District-Indore.   

 This survey covered the 

samples from the resident of village 

Aattaheda Tehsil and Block Depalpur. 

Agriculture labours, farmers, milk 

producers, small vendors, Govt. 

servants and employees from the NGOs are taken for survey.   

 While going through the outcome of survey it is found that 97.55% of respondents 

are having their bank accounts whereas 94.20% having their bank account in nationalized 

bank branch situated in their local area. 98.46% account holder linked their Aadhar with 

bank account.  

 While going through the 

respondent's educational qualification 

12.86% are graduates and 1.39% 

respondents are using ATM machines 

and 2.78% are using cheque book. 

93.06% account holder use to visit 

bank branch for their banking need.  

  

Bank Respondents % 

Co-operative 3 9.68% 

Nationalized 23 74.19% 

Regional Rural 3 9.68% 

Private Banks 2 6.45% 

Education Respondents % 

Illiterate 10 14.29% 

Primary School 30 42.86% 

Middle School 3 4.29% 

High School 7 10.00% 

Higher Secondary 11 15.71% 

Graduate 9 12.86% 

Post Graduate 0 0.00% 
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2.1  Outcome of the survey : 

1. 54.29% are aware about the nomination in bank account where only 17.91% 

updated their nomination so 82.09% population need to be aware and updated 

for nomination process. 

2. Almost 79.10% respondents are unaware about the rules pertaining to closing 

and transfer of bank account. 

3. The benefit of digitization, net banking, mobile banking and use of ATM is to be 

elaborated and the population need to be motivated for use of these mode and 

services. 

4. Depositor's right as depositor to be explained. 

5. To improve the customer 

satisfaction level public sector 

banks keep the trust factor 

and improved on the 

interpersonal relationship and 

other aspect of service quality. Thereby having more dependency and trust of 

the customers. 

6. In respective of the banks, employees who interface the customer directly ought 

to be empathetic and should be able to understand the customer need and 

requirement.  

7. The bank should focus on pulling and retention of the existing customers. 

8. In spite of reducing the branches, establishing branches in every possible area 

would be better way to expand the business.  

Nominee Yes No 

Knowledge 19 54.29% 16 45.71% 

Rules & Process 21 30.00% 49 70.00% 

Updation 12 17.91% 55 82.09% 
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3. Objectives of the workshop : 

 The objectives of the workshop is imparting education and awareness for the 

promotion of depositor’s interest and to aware them to secure their hard earned money, 

weaning the participants from keeping their hard earned money in illegal and non-banking 

entities. Encourage them for having operative bank account, demystifying them about the 

KYC norms of prevailing system, educate the participant on mis selling of banking products 

and to educate them on customers rights as depositors and more as under:  

 Digitization of Bank service and products, Net banking, mobile banking, use of ATM , 

debit /credit card/Rupay card, Kisan credit card. 

 Atal pension and other Govt. insurance scheme connected with the Jandhan & other 

saving account. 

 Protection against risk & fraud connected with debit card/credit card, ATM and mis 

selling of investment. 

 Opening of bank account, Closing of bank account, Transfer of bank account, 

Reopening of bank account, Minors saving account, Education loan/repayment, 

CIBIL, Small saving & Group saving .                                    

 Banking Lokpal. 

4. Workshop Management : 

4.1 Preparation :  

Preparation of workshop included the task like finalisation of contents, training 

materials (module and hand-outs) selection of venue, selection of key speakers, selection of 

participants, session plan, printing of training materials, logistic arrangement including 

posters, banners, projector, computer, finalisation of topics and logistic arrangement for 

speaker, arrangement of food and refreshment, tea, memento for the speakers and guests.  
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4.2 Management :  

 The team was divided into two group (A and B) and representative nominated to 

share and communicate the problems and the preparation of the programme. The team 

leader along with the support of the seniors was responsible for the overall management 

and ensuring the success and quality of the workshop. One senior consultant assign to 

observe and evaluate the speaker's address and group/panel discussion. Quality of delivery, 

exercises and how these activities are accepted and understood by the participants of 

Aattaheda. The venue of workshop has been selected from the available resources and 

looking to the approach and accessibility of the participants.  

5. Opening ceremony :  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The workshop was officially inaugurated with lamp lighting and garlanding on the 

photo of goddess Saraswati.  
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Govt. and non-Govt. organization officials, bankers, employees of co-operative 

societies, NGOs, BCs, SHG representatives and vendor throughout the area attended the 

inaugural ceremony and workshop. 
  

Welcome speech was delivered by Ms. Arti Kushwah, CEO of Priyasakhi Mahila Sangh 

(PSMS) containing the developmental history of Priyasakhi Mahila Sangh and the present 

financial status. She also elaborated the need of workshop, finding of survey reports and 

topics which were selected for the panel discussion.  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Facilitators :  

 The workshop was facilitated by the following team: 

 Mr. Satyendra Kumar Rajput, Manager, RBI 

 Mr. D.S. Yadav, FLC, Bank of india 

 Mr. Y.S. Panwar,  Sr. Consultant 

 Mr. Jitendra Mandloi, Branch Manager, BOI 

 Ms. Arti Kushwah, CEO, PSMS 

 Ms. Sonali Birla 
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7. Participants :  

 

The workshop was attended by a wide range of resident from Village Aattaheda,  

District-Indore, which include the participants from Agriculture labours/farmers, Private 

service, Govt. service, small vendors, Students, NGOs, SHG members, Housewives. The 

breakup of 67 participants including 13 women is given in table below and the list of 

participants is annex as annex-1. 

Agriculture/ 
Labour 

Private 
Service 

Govt. 
Service 

Small 
Vendors 

Manufacturer 
Artisans 

Students Other Total 

M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F 

17 4 13 0 10 0 0 0 3 2 7 3 4 4 54 13 
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8. Approach and Methodology :  

The approach and methodology was based on the participatory method in order to 

engage the participants and to motivate them to speak out their problems and issues while 

operating their bank accounts. The following methodology was used in the workshop. 

8.1 Brain Storming.  
o Skit Play 
o Address by the panelist and subject expert from banking and financial 

literacy program. 

8.2 Panel Discussion 

8.1  sKIT PLAY : 

Skit play "Pakhandi Trishul wale baba" spread the message be aware of the non-

banking entities who guarantee to double the money within a short period. The skit also 

delivered the message about cleanliness and Swachchhta Mission, opening of saving bank 

account, regular saving, use of ATM card and to take benefit of Govt. insurance scheme 

connected with the saving bank account.  
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8.2  Brain storming : 
 

 Mr. Jitendra Mandloi, Branch Manager, BOI motivated explained about the Home 

budgeting and regular saving, Opening of zero balance account, Atal pension yojna, Link of 

Aadhar and Mobile number with saving bank account. He motivated all the participants for 

having their individual bank account and regular saving practices. He also explained the Gold 

loan and mudra loan scheme for the emergency need of participants.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Consultant financial literacy Mr. D.S. Yadav motivated the participants to have the 

Bank accounts. He elaborated the benefits connected with bank accounts and the Govt. 

scheme insurances connected with the "Jandhan" account.  

He spoke on Jandhan accounts and basic deposit saving bank account, Nominations 

norms and its requirement, importance to open a joint account, Net banking, Mobile 

banking, Bhim App etc. know their rights and in managing their hard earned money and 

maintaining their Bank Accounts. He also emphasis on the Aadhar link and link of Mobile 

number with the bank account for secured transaction. Use of ATM and POS machine to 
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fulfill their urgent need before and after the banking working hours and also mechanism for 

the redressal of their grievances. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

He also motivated for daily saving in any form or a minimum amount and to keep it 

with the joint saving bank account to meet their emergency need. He emphasis on the 

balancing the income and expenditure of the household and encourage for small savings. He 

also suggested that the farmers of surrounding rural area will be activated through SHG for 

generating their income and economic growth. He detailed the benefit of group saving 

through SHG formation and the benefit of Bank Mitra and BC. All the Govt. insurance 

scheme connected with the saving bank account including Atal Pension Yojna, Jeevan Jyoti 

Beema Yojna, Mudra Loan Yojna and benefit and better use of KCC. He also encourage the 

participants for protecting their transaction through debit, credit and KCC. He motivated the 

participants for regular repayment of their loan, in case of default in making payment the 

report will be displayed on CIBIL website and the individual will face the problem in getting 

the future loan from schedule bank.  
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8.3 PANEL discussion :  

 Panel discussion initiated on the subject matter and all the participants were invited 

to put their doubts and questions for appropriate resolution from the panelist consist of Mr. 

D.S. Yadav, Consultant FLC, Mr. Jitendra Mandloi, Branch Manager, BOI, Mr. Satyedra Kumar 

Rajput, Manager, RBI. 

9. RBI OVERVIEW :  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Mr. Satyendra Rajput, Manager, Reserve Bank of India emphasis on the literacy and 

elaboration of awareness within the mass through education and literacy programme. He 

also emphasis on the safe banking. He motivated for having bank account by each and every 

individual and the account operation through ATM and mobile banking. He explained 

participants that every loan account which overdue for more than 90 days become NPA and 

the same report reflect on your CIBIL report which is prepared by RBI for each and every 

individual loan account. The RBI regular inspect and control all banking transaction for 

keeping your money safe in your bank account. He congratulates all the participants for 

attending the program and request to all participants to spread the message which they 

received in the workshop.  
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10. Participants feedback : 

All the participants expressed their satisfaction in feedback session about the RBI 

approach and support extended by the depositor's education and awareness fund scheme. 

They also expressed their satisfaction on workshop topics and methodology. Most 

participants added that the programme was highly effective and it will help them to aware 

the illiterate people or suffering while operating their bank account and when they visit the 

bank branch for their small saving deposits. They were happy and satisfied with the contents 

and method of training and awareness while discussing in group they also got the 

knowledge about the operation and safeguards of their money with bank.  

11. Conclusion and suggestion :  

 To empower the vulnerable customer against the protection threats that online 

banking bring with itself.  

Though the number of smartphone uses is all set to cross 300 million by the end of 

2018. Many specially the vulnerable section of the society are not aware of its use especially 

when it comes to digital banking or availing of essential services of Govt. making consumer 

digitally literate and empowering them to use the internet and mobile banking safety and 

using them to make the gradual shift from offline to online is a humongous task. 

 RBI always ready to hear from the customer and instantly reply the complaint and 

react on suggestion given by the customer. For any issue pertaining the services, product or 

employee's behavior, you first approach to the customer care center of the concern bank 

and then if the problem or issue does not resolve then the regional / zonal head of the office 

of the said bank and in case of no response then to RBI for the final resolution of such 

problem.  
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12. Recommendation  :  

 Loan processing should be easy for small vendors & manufacturing units. 

 Process of home loan/personal loan and repayment, compound interest.                      

 Reverse mortgage loan & loan against securities and gold loan. 

 Bank deposit, small saving, RD/FD, compulsory deposit. 

 Protection against fraud and mis selling investment.                                                              

 Process of complaint to bank Lokpal should be displayed in bank branch. 

 Majority of participants was the victim of fraud. Focus on Bank BC development for 

the villages looking to the dairy and Milk society members promotion for banking 

with daily collection of milk payment and other related transactions due to non-

availability of schedule bank Branch. 

 Motivated for use of digital Banking / payment system such as mobile and net 

banking /POS by educated young participants. 

13. Learning and outcome of the workshop :  

 To improve the coordination between the Govt. department and bank and all other 

stakeholders.  

 The major reasons behind non uses of mobile banking, ATM were security concern 

and technical problem of getting the net connectivity.  

 To establish more and more digital banking education / literacy centre to promote 

use of safe and smooth digital banking. 

 To establish schedule bank or regional rural bank branch in the village or nearby 

area. 
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